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fadant and cheerful as ever.

‘was reelected principal chief

Bks recently. He is nota full-

dian.

NATIONAL SELFISHNESS.

h Average Citizen Sneers at

. Civie Reformer—Balks All

Progressive Efforts.

‘A great pall of selfishness covers
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® meeting Yranutacture is small, andit
ber, ugh customers I would be able

lenty of money.”

JFUSEIsNOWHARMLESS

vison Is Extracted from the Waste

Product of Strawboard Mills

by Recent Invention.

J BRE it is
PFE], 1b

AM the ada

-

For several years past there has been

a bitter fight between the farmers who

reside along the banks of the Sandusky

Strawboard company in Tiffin, O. The

farmers claim that the refuse matter

from the strawboard mill in Tiffin pol-

lutes the water of the stream, rendering

it unfit for use and dangerous for their

stock. The strawboard company has

been repeatedly indicted and a number

of times convicted and fined for main-

taining a nuisance.
“Necessity is the mother of invention,”

and Superintendent Arthur C. Van Kirk,

of the local plant, believes he has in-

the one used
straight-

g had sus-

jed the ten-

fl the femur,

oy, urve in

and turning it inward.

as useless: A rapid in-

e the tendons; both are

es and the four halves cut

ot at opposite points.

Doc, he's feeling this.”

two long ends in each

fastened together, thus

: there is a quick snap at

joint.

allgdoctor, his pulse is a little shy;

there, now, he’s all right.”

The leg ifs straightened at full length,

the skin cldfsed over and sewed, the mem-

ber bound in antiseptic dressings, the

cone rem¢ved, a weak little cur barks,

“Where af I?” and presently some steels

are returned to that case, shining from

their disinfecting bath.

A MONSTER GOOSE CLUB.

Ol
g-the

“

Schem's Whereby the Poor of Man-

¢hduter Get a Good Dinner An-

nually at Lowest Cost,

At/a famous institution in Manches-

ter tne of the items on the programme

for each year is a goose club. This was

originally founded to make it possible

for hoor people to have a really good din-

ner on Christmas dayat the lowest cost,

and to obviate the necessity of their join-

ing any public house goose club, says

Lomion Tit-Bits.

jeven years ago, when the club was

here were 173 members; this

ear the membership totals considerably

ver 3,000, making it one of the biggest

start vented a device which will make the

refuse matter from the mill harmless

and save his company many dollars ex-

pended in litigation. -He has for sever-

al years past been working on a machine

on which he only a few days ago se 
nis country from ocean to ofean, and

the one demand of the high average

citizen is to be left alone,” says Fred-

serie Trevor Hill, in Everybody's

Magazine. “To gratify this desire he

ts ready and willing—no matter how

Ronest he may personally be—to coun-

tenance anything and everything, and

go allow each man to be a law unto

himself. It is daily becoming more

fashionable and knowing to sneer at

>

cured a patent. The machine is similar

to the ordinary cream separator, and

takes the poisonous or vegetable matter

out of the refuse by means of centrifygal

force, thus rendering the refuse mstter

perfectly harmless, so that it om be

turned into the stream. The poifnous

or vegetable matter can be used ‘or fer-

tilizer.

USE OF COTTON THRAD. ~ 
the civic reformer and belittle his ef-

forts in every line. The first thing we

hear about any man who takes off his

Directly Forced by Napoleon's Seiz-

sure of Hamburg Which (at OF

the Supply of Silk.

coat and starts in to better existing
.

conditions is that he is ‘out for the

» or that ‘he won't last long,” but

the usual verdict is that the reformer

is a hypocrite and beside—‘Well, it's

much harder to do business than it

formerly was.’ That, after all, is the
‘ stoppe

It is harder ‘to do rosario says the New Yorkunpardonable sin.

business’—an unusually

stands in

est opportunity.”
AR

E

E

HOW TO BECOME MUSCUL4

Example of the Japanese J

mended to Those Who

of small y
strongest in the gid.

4 “of 14 or 15 who Willghfully practice
their system of Proing strength will
find himself at thd of a few months
able to cope in (s of power with the

average man £5, and all this with-

out the dansus practice of lifting

very heavyfghts. It should always
be remem » that rest must be tak-
en after exercise.
Whiting try deep breathing.

gtandft, though not in a strained
and throw the chest out, and

preath draw the abdomen in and
the chest out. As the breath is

#€d let the chest fall inward again
of the abdomen outward. For 20

Mutes to half an hour is a long enough

he to devote to jiujitsu, and this in-

udes the time spent in breathing dur-

at

for deep, correct ree
Olle of the Best <wowcis®B

In inhaling draw the breath

igh either the nostrils or the mowh,

eferred; in exhaling always let the

th escape through the mouth.

GLENCE NOT ALWAYS 2BEcT.

One Woman Found a Flaw in the
Time-flonored Adage—Experi-

ence with Swedish Cook.

Misgpderstandings sometimes arise
from slight causes, ana occasionally one
occubivhich seems to prove that silence
not always golden. In this case trou-
was brewed without a word being

+7 Young. Mrs. Bond's Swedish
00k, says the Youth’s Companion, was

Scrupulously neat about her work, but
her figure was so unlovely, and her

LA countenance so unprepossessing that
her overfastidious young mistrees could
never bear to look at her. Instead, when-
ever the young housekeeper found ft
necessary to interview her unattractive
maid she kept her eyes fixed upon a large
black coal scuttle that always stood be-
fore the kitchen stove.
One day as Mrs. Bond stood, as usual,

In the doorway gazing intently at the
eoal hod while Matilda was telling what
Sroceries were needed, the handmaiden
unexpectedly changed the subject, and
proceeded to give vent to the pent-up
feelings of many weeks.

“Vat for you all tam luke at my’'s coal
bocket, messis?”’ exclaimed Matilda,
with evident resentment. “Every day I
sorob heem inside and I seroob heem out-
side, until he vas yust so clean as my
eanvash heem-—Iuke,eesls, I have
scrub all she'sskeenof‘Weem—but all
the tameyouIluke—luke at heem like you
tank I dondt vash heem at all! I never

no lad y, 80 particular about she's
Pr———dothoh

cautious

king
hrage in these days of plain spea i

pe anybody or anything which

the way of short cuts is a

nuisance, to be eliminated at the earli-

| skeins.

. Ex-Provost Clark, of Paigley, Eng-
land, has beeyffelatingTir gin Rot-

! ton sewing ¥<ead, which v

in that tog, in the weavir¥
g A ostitute for silk,

Napoleon in 1803

Mr. Clark's grandfather and

hen bethought#of cot-

worked so smooth¥#ehat Mr.

dther, then a youth, took to

ecommending it to women instead of

linen, then mostly used.

Originally it was sold in hanks or

These the women had to wind

into little balls, as they do a cut of woo?

at the present day. Wishing to conven

fence them, young Clark on selling a
skein of thread would sit down at a pin
wheel and wind the thread on a bobbin,
for which he charged a halfpenny. This
halfpenny was refunded when the empty
bobbin was returned.’ Such was the be-
ginning of cotton thread.

NO THIEVES THERE.

Ia Bermuda They Couldn’t Dispose of

Plunder If TheyStole—An

Idyllic Community,

The capture of the two negroes in this

city charged with having looted a jew-

elry shop in Hamilton, Bemmuda, will be

the chief topic of converiation for the

winter in that idyllic community, says
the New York World.

Bermuda is not accustoned to thieves,
No experienced Bermudapwill enter the
profession of pilfering, a least of tak-
ip® things that eannot le immediately
saten. ¢
For what can be dopo: with them? It

any propertyis takenrte officers of the
law have only to wath the steamship
docks. The stulf caniot be disposed of
on the islands. The: are too smaj] and
everybody ‘know rybody.

It is a Bermutfa: .egend that once a
bicycle was stol: It was’ the talk of
the town. There ensuing problem of
the thief was hw io get any good of it.
He did not darduse it; he could not send
t out of the clintry
That he fina¥ * :ave it up” was proved

en six mofhs later a fisherman
> ught up missing wheel from

ly deep wter upon his hook.

Looking Pr Ancient Treasures,
. resid of. the great success

wed iFecovering antique treas-
from freckage, researches haveYy b# instituted for the lostfleet ot Xeg™, which went down about2,300 yeu fg0. The bed of the sea isto be seq Jed with the hydroscope, the

ted marine instrument, of
Search 1s later to be

e ship chartered by Pom-
the art treasures which he
t Athens back to Rome,
‘as wrecked In the archi-

pelago smething like 1,350 years ago.

at Altered the Cane,
Dr. Smuel Johnson, one time on a

visit 1Oxford, and after breakfast heand hihost were walking in the gar-
den Wig the latter stooped down and,
pulling, a handful of weeds, threw
them er into a neighbor's garden.

i That,§ said the doctor, “is a very
unneliporly action,” to which the
host Fhied: “My neighbor doctor, 18
8 disgher.” “In that case I have no
objechB to «fter, sir,” returned thedoetd ,gy i le

0 An S$

hings of its kind in existence.

For ten weeks prior to the great “dis-

tribution” day the members of this club

h pay one shilling per week, receiv-

ing at Christmas in return for their ten

shillings about 13 shillings’ worth of

goods, including a goose or turkey (or,

if preferred, a joint of beef, mutton, pork

or ham), bread, cake, flour, currants,

cheese and tea—enoughfor a good meal

for 20 people.

The weights for last year are inter-

esting, including 13% ‘tons of tea (suf-

ficient to provide a cupful for every

man, woman and child in Manchester);

flour, nine tons; bread, six tons; cake,

six tons; cheese, 11% tons; fruit, three

tons; geese, ete, 16 tons; a grand total

of 43 tons.

Money im Transit Protected by Pol.

icies Against Every Pos-

sible Hazard.

The careless way in which large pack-
ages” of bank notes are tossed through
fie windows of the New York post office
for transmission te out-of-town points

has excited the wonder of persons fa-

miliar with the risks involved and the

sums at stake. The movement is spe-

cially heavy just now, states the New

York Post of recent date, aggregating

from$3,000,000 to $5,000,000 a week, and

including consignments from most of

the large banks and banking houses in

the city. The currency is sent every-

where in single packages containing

$10,000 or less, protected by pelicies of
insurance protecting the owners against

every possible hazard at rates varing

from 15 cents to #0 cents per $1,000 of
currency insured. Most of the notes are

$5, $10 and $20 denominations, besides
supplies of ones and twos for use as

“hand-to-hand money” for crop move-

ment purposes.
These transfers go to all sections of

the United States and Canada, Great

Britain and the continental points. The
business has now grown to large pro-
portions and is written by some of the

strongest insurance companies of Eu-

rope and America. One very interesting

claim paid a few days ago was for the
loss of a parcel containing $2,700 in bank
notes shipped through the mails by a

Canadian institution. The destination
was a small post office, where the busi-

ness was so light that the postmaster,
not having the use of a safe in which to
store valuables, was forced to take home
every night undelivered registered mail
that had arrived during the day. The
package of bank notes was taken out of
the office in this way, and just before the
postmaster reached home he was at-
tacked by footpads and religved of the
money. The loss was imme iately re-

same time offering $500 reward for the
detection of the thieves.The case has
oot been cleared up yet.

Packages containing $20,000 of insured
bank notes were on the train thatiwent
through a bridge in a southern State
last week. New York Beyale
ers were much concerned over the inci-
dent until they discovered that the car
In which the insured packages were
stored remained safe on the rails. Th
largest single risk ever written was tak-
en in England some time ago, when one
package containing $25,000,000 was in-
sured.

Drumming Up Trade,
Things matrimonial being a trifle dull

in Hamilton county, Mo., Probate Judge
Martin has undertaken’ to start a littleboom by publishing advertisements
which descant on the joys of wedded
life. Among the ads, is this: “One
fire will do for two. Matrimony, like
Bethlehem's star, is guiding the wise
men and maidens of the east and of the
west to the only condition under which
human ‘existence is complete and com.
placent. I have tried it for more than
60 years, and have never found marriage
a failure yet.”

Slight Correction in Title.“"Before they were married,” says the
knowning one, “he called her the angel
of his life.”
“Well?” asked the listener, “Now he says she is the angle of his

iif

FEBRUARY

Wednesday, 24—on the Joseph Detwile:

farm, 5 mules, 10 cows, one bull and farm.

ing implements, by W. B. Detwiler, C.G. [}

Sherk and H. H. Myers, executors of

Joseph Detwiler, deceased.

Thursday, 25—On the Detwiler farm

known as the “Eberle Farm,” horses, 4

mules, 10 cows and farming implements,

by W. B. Detwiler C. G. Sherk and H, H.

Myers, executors of Joseph Detwiier,

deceased.

Friday, 26—Onthe “Shelley farm” abqut

14mile north of the borough, engine, stone-

crusher and quarry outfit, etc., by YB.

Detwiler, C. G. Sherk and H. H.

executors.

Saturday, 27—At Helfrich’s hote

ville, property formerly owued by
H. Bard for B. Frank Kready, Esq.

Monday, 20—At his stables in Mount
Joy, a car load of Illinois horses by Z. W.

Keller, agt.

MARCH

Wednesday, 2 — Near Sporting Hill,

mules, horses, cows, shoats and firming

implements for the estate of Heury S.
Eshleman, deceased.

Saturday, 5—MNear Landis’ mili, on the

Joseph Trout farm, horses, cows, shoats
and farming implements by Ed Ream.

Monday, 7—Near New town, mules, hor-

ses, cows, shoats and farming implements

by Christian 8. Nissley.

Tuesday, 8—Near Mount Joy, 4 extra

fine mules, horses, cows, steers, shoats and

farming implements by C. Seitz.

Wednesday, 9—At Landis’ mill, Rapho
tcwnship, mules, horses, cows and farm-

ing implements for H. Weisgarver.

Thursday, 10—Onthe road leading from
Mount Joy to Maytown, about 3 miles west

of the former and 2 miles northeast of the

latter place, on the Hon. J. D. Cameron
farm, mules, horses, cows, steers, shoats

and farming implements by Michael W,
Shearer.

Friday, 11—About one mile north of Mt.

Joy, on the road leading from Mount Joy

to Horst’s mill, mules, horses, cows, steers

shoats and farming implements by John
W. Shearer.

Saturday, 12—In Florin, one horse, cows

wagons, and a large lot of farming imple-

ments by John Guhl,

Monday, 14—Onthe road leading from

Mount Joy to Columbia, near the old Ris-

ser mill, horses, mules, cows, bulls, shoats

and farming implements by Jac, Habecker

Tuesday, 15—At Book’s mill, on Mari
etta and Mount Joy turnpike, horses,

mules, colts, cows, 75 shoats and farming

implements by John L. Book.

Wednesday, 16—Near Strickler’s meet-

ing house, Rapho township, horses, cows,

steers, shoats, farming implements and

household goods by Emanuel Eby.

Thursday, 17—At his coach works at

Landis’ mill, a lot of new carriages, bug-

gies, etc. by Samuel K. Landis.

Friday 18—Midway between Mt. Joy

and Florin, on the Harrisburg pike, horses

6 head cows, lot of shoats, farming imple-
meats etc., by D. C. Martin.

Saturday, 19--At his stables in Florin,
lot of well seasoned horses by E. S. Weaver

Saturday, 19--At Birch’s hotel, in Florin

real estate by the heirs of Mary Meyrich,

Monday, 21--Near Bender’s mill, West

Hempfield twp., large lot of household
goods by Henry Eby.

Tuesday, 22—In West Donegal township

formerly the Meckley farm, horses, cows,

mules, steers, and shoats by J. Levenight.

Wednesday, 23—In Maytown, a lot of

horses, cows, shoats, and farming imple-

ments by Jac. K. Miller.

Thursday, 24—At Maytown, horses, wag

ons, buggies, harness and household goods

by Samuel Lenhart.

Friday, 25—Near Maytown, horses, colts
cows, shoats and farming implements by
John A. Houseal,

Saturday, 26—At his warehouse in Mt,
Joy, large lot of wagons, implements, etc.,

G. Moyer.

Saturday, 26—In Mt. Joy borough, large

lot of household and kitchen furniture by

B. Root.

Monday, 28—Atv A. N. Staufferfs mill, on

the roadleading from Mount Joy to Colum-

bia, about 214 miles from the former place,

household goods and other articles by Pet-

er H. Stauffer,

eii——

Administrator’s Notice.

Estate of Harvey W. Mumman deceased

late of Mount Joy Borough, Lane. Co.,

Pennsylvania.

Letters of administration on sald estate

having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted thereto are requested
to make immediate payment, and those
having claims or demands against the same
will present them without delay for settle-
ment to the undersigned, residing in Mt.
oy R. F. D. No. 2.

FRANCES G. MUMMAU,
. U. HENSEL, Atty, Administratrix,

Executors’ Notice,
Estatd, of Tobias Geiger, late of East Done-

gal Twp.; Lane. Co.. Pa.
Letteps testamentary on said estate hav-

ing beeth granted to the undersigned, all
persons {ndebted thereto are requested to
make imipediate payment, and those hay-
ing claims\or demands against the same,
will presenlf them without delay for settle-
ment to the Jindersigned,

FANNIE J, GEIGER,

Executrix,

WANTED--FARIFUL PERSON TO TRAVEL and
supervise force slespeople and make collee-

\ ng house. Straight salary $20
Salary pald weekly and ex.

Previous experience unne-

p. Business successful, Po

060 self-addressed envelope,

born street, Chicago,

      

from

d in any stylo

ICE
CREAM

in all the leading flavors.

CHICKEN
CORN SOUP

Try it and

At

By tte plate or quart.

you'll always buyit.

ZELLER’S

Bast Main Street, MOUNT JOY, PA

IDOLerie]
A Sarz, Cxrraiy Rep for SUPPRESSED MswsTRpATOR.

All, Safe! Sure! Speedy ! Satis- [8

EVER KNOWNTO¥ IL. Refunded. Sent prepaid §
for $1.00 per box. Wiil send themoutrial, to be paidfor
when relieved. Samples Free. If your druggist does not

& have themsend your orders to the 2

UNITED MEDICAL CO., BOX 74, LANCASTER, PA. Ii

Sold jn Mt Joy by J. C. Groff and E. W, Garber

ABNER M. HERSHEY.
AUCTIONEER

Mount Joy, Fenna.

Special attention given to calling all kiuds ofrea.
estate and personal property sales Satisfaction
a Charges moderate. Drop me a card
or call up 836 A.
 

For a Neat and Clean

Shave, Hair Cut or Shampoo, go to

JosephHershey
Successor to W. W. Strasbach.

Fine Tonsorial Parler
East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

Empire Bakery
PLORIIN PA.

S. S. GTITGRICET, Prop.

CrFRESE7

Bread, Cakes, Buns,&e.

Also

Graham Bread & Doughnuts
Funerals Supplied at Short Notice

Delivery Wagon to Mt. Joy, Monday, Wednes
day and Satnrday

always smnand.

 

The Only Place to Get

Good Bread, Cakes, Buns, &ec.
tz—I8 ATS

Scholing"s- ect EndBakery
Mount Joy Penna

All our Rooms are Heated with Steam and we

Make a Special Effort to Please Jurymen

Lancaster founty House !

117 E. King $t., Lancaster, Pa.

WwW. H. GANTZ, Proprietor.
(Formerly of Mount Jou)

RATES, $1 A DAY TO EVERYBODY

GOOD STABLING FOR HORSES

sily earned income
y as much or as little

as desired® 1f interested write at once to T. M.
0X74. Albany, N.Y.

A A cure guaranteed if you use

% | 1 E UDY3 it
iy IL S R PILE Suppos ory

D, Matt. Thompson, Bupt.
Graded Schools, Statesville, N. C., writes: “I can say
they do all you claim for them.” Dr. 8. M. Devore,
Raven Rock, W. Va., writes: * They give universal satis-
faction,” Dr. H, D. McGill, Clarksburg, Tenn., writes :

Bl “In a practice of 28 years, I have found no remedy to
il equal yours.” Pumice, 50 Cxnrs, Samples Free, Sold

by Druggists. pmaRTIN RUDY, LANCASTER, PA.

 

Sold in Mt. Joy by E.W. Garber. Callforfree samply

SUNTEATONPORTER

F. H. SHULTZ
Manufacturer of

Fine Domestic, CIGARS¢ Good Smoking

at Low Prices,

FHC

MOUNT JOT, PA.

Dealers will find it to their advantage to

buyfrom me, Askfor SHULTZ'S CIGARS

STREETERREEVEET=

Royer's Saddler Shep
West Main Street, Mount Joy

I am still making all kinds of Harness strictly hand
made, no machine work, Ialso sell anything kept
in a saddler shop, Repairing Done Promptly.
Prices to suit the times.

STOP AT THE

Sorrel Horse Hotel
WesT KING ST, LANCASTER

The annex now complete with theSORREL
HORSE, makes afrontage of 49, 62, 538 and

5 West King Street. Dinner 25 cents, Best

accommodations in every respect, A share of

your patronage solicited,

A. B. ADAMS, Pro.

Bugs Rugs Rugs
The undersigned wishes to inform the pub-

lic that he Manvifactures All Kinds of Woven
Rugs at Very Reasonable Prices, Also works
Old Ingrain and Brussel Carpet into Rugs.
If you haveol 1 carpet, let him make you a
pretty rugfor 1 our parlor,

H. ISHLER, FLORIN, PA

OH YES OH YES OH YES
I you are going to have a real estate or per-

sonal property sale consult

H. H. MORTON, Auctioneer
Shectal MOUNT JOY, PENN
peciilattention given to calling s of every de-scription, Charges moderate, atistaction Rar

toed, Telephone La Plerre House, Mount Joy, Ps, 

CIR

This Spring. We can make all th: ‘Newest Things" in thy

market. Just give us a chance on your new work for Spring

09000000090000000

vehiBefBdeyegAe

} JOHN H. BUOHL
DEALER IN

All Kings of Hardware

Stovies, Tin and

Aghte Ware.
9%

Vapor, Steam and Hot

Water Heating.
%%

Tin Roofing & Spouting

560600000600000000000000006000000

nvest a
If yon are contemplating the pur-

chase of a PIANO, ORGAN or nther

Musical Instrument, write us a postal

and let us send you a catalogue and

quote you prices.

Sole Representatives for the

Hardman Piano
"And the DESERVEDLY POPULAR

euster Piaiio
besides other leading makes,

 
We have on hand several excellent,

SECOND-HAND PIANOS

AND ORGANS

which we offer at very low prices.

All the Latest Sheet Music may be

found at our store as soon as published.

   
Larger Stock of Everything Musical than all the oth

combined.

KJOHNSON &
Leading Piano and Organ Hg

24 West King Street, LANG
f

00000000000000000000000000000

 

   

Engle’s Furniture
Mount Joy, Pen?

eofPoctrer—

Good Homemade Furniture a

Upholsterind
—Rm

POPLAR LUMBER FOR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT
——DoFodror—

Undertaking and En

90000000000000000000000000000¢

Buying Your Gu
Of Furniture ought {

siderationjgganl thg

Don’t go af]
thing will do

piece of good I
as long as a che

little more.

   

Look around

can’t get thie b

and the Lest val

 
up to our Hepu

of Lancaster Col

We have furnishedthousands of homes in thifs
complaint to hear yet of our Furniture or our Pri

i

W.C. S54
df & 43 B. Queen Street,
0000000000000000000000000000

FOR THE HJ  


